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Introd uction

Abstract

In this fast-paced, changing world brought by
technology, every business has to adapt to what is
trending and latest for the sake of survival in the
fierce competition against its competitors [8]. It is
evident that every person in this mobile age had
already owned a mobile device and became the
business world's business target. The mobile device
becomes a game-changer and a trendsetter to
business as to how the transaction between the
business firms and clients should be done in a more
innovative and efficient way. Aside from that, it
also impacts the business processes and employees
in the business grounds since it may improve the
data communication drastically. A mobile device
like smartphones has become a primary gadget in
the business as it channels all the data about
business status using a mobile phone application.
Data may disseminate from the computer to the
mobile device of an employee through a messaging
service like Short Message Service (SMS), and the
other one is the so-called push notification.

Every business has the objective of minimizing
cost and maximizing profit while adapting to the
new technology in order to compete with their
competitor. One of the technologies that every
business must adopt is using mobile devices and
its application to channel their business
information and view it with convenience inside
the business organizational grounds. Sadly,
every available push notification service
implemented to communicate between the
business server computer and client’s mobile
devices is internet-dependent and known to be
very expensive. Offline push notification for
mobile devices is developed to address the
underlying issue that would eliminate the
internet-cost in operating the system.
Keywords: Mobile Push Notification, Offline
Push Notification, Zero Cost Push Notification,
Mobile Device, Mobile Offline Notification.

However, messaging is indeed essential to the
business, but it is not a free service. We all know
that every SMS costs an amount in which if it is
accumulated, it will become a huge amount [1].
And just like SMS, push notification is also
expensive since it requires internet [2], which
demands to pay internet fee both to the server and
client of the system. A push notification service is a
messaging service in which data is delivered from a
server computer through a server application to the
mobile device over a network [7]. The common
push notification is known to be server push
notification wherein the request of data is initiated
by the server computer rather than the mobile
device. Famous examples of this are Firebase
Cloud Messaging (FCM), and Twilio requires the
internet [3] as a network between them and the
client's mobile device to channel the data.
Moreover, since it is an internet-based service, and
it may cause a delay in delivering the message due
to internet failure or instability [4]. Thus, the
development of the offline push notification which
is a zero cost and not an internet-dependent service
is necessary.
The primary purpose of every business is
minimizing the expenses to the lowest extent to
increase profitability without compromising the
quality [5]. The offline push notification will
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become an alternative messaging service to the
traditional internet-dependent push notification
service that may eliminate the supposed cost for the
internet in operating the computerized system
within the business organization. Consequently, the
delivery of the message to mobile devices will
become much smoother and faster since it uses
Local Area Network (LAN) to channel the data [6].

operating system push notification service
(OSPNS) with the string data as content of the
push notification.

The offline push notification is comprised of a pull
and push method. The pull method is where the
mobile client device connects to the server
computer by accessing it through the server IP
address and sending a request of new messages if
there is any. The push method is where the server
sends the new messages as a response to the
request. Hence, there is no intervention of any
third-party services to push the messages.

Fig ure 1: A n O fflin e P ush N otification
O peratio nal Fram ew o rk

S ystem A rchitecture

The system architecture of the offline push
notification is shown in Figure 1 which comprises
of a mobile device and a server computer both
connected in a local area network. The mobile
device is a smart phone and has a custom mobile
application which configured to execute various
functions such as connecting to the custom server
application of server computer by accessing the
server IP address, requesting of message data and
receiving of server response over a local area
network (LAN). The server computer has custom
server application which is configured to received
request, authenticate client mobile device request
and sending message data to the client mobile
device.

S ystem D evelop m ent

In developing the offline push notification, both the
hardware and software must be established as
described in the system architecture.
For the hardware component, the mobile device for
client side, server computer for server side and
router for network between the client and the server.
The idea of offline push notification is applicable
in any mobile device and any operating system
such as Android OS, iPhone OS, BlackBerry OS,
Symbian OS, etc. The server computer
specification must at least handle receiving
multiple request and process multiple request
responses from or to smart phone. The router is
needed for establishing the network between the
mobile device and server computer. Router doesn’t
need to connect to the internet since there is no
third-party internet-based service needed.

The mobile device and server computer have to
be connected in one Local Area Network. The
custom mobile application of mobile device must
have a feature that allows to enter the IP address
and connect to the server in case the IP address
changes. Once mobile device is connected to the
server over a network, it can now send request to
the server of the latest message data.
Consequently, the server will receive the request
and authenticate it. Authentication of request is
needed to verify client’s request if request belongs
to the recommended custom mobile application to
keep the server resources secured and protected.
After the request is authenticated and found out
that it is a legit request, the server computer will
respond to the request of getting latest message
data. The response is a JSON formatted string that
contains message ID and message Content. Then,
the custom mobile application of mobile device
will receive the JSON response from the server
over a LAN. The JSON response will be parse by
the custom mobile application and convert into
string data. Finally, the push notification feature
of the mobile device will be activated through

For the software component, custom mobile
application for mobile device and custom server
application for the server computer must be
developed. The custom mobile application can be
an android application, iOS application, or any
mobile-based application.
In developing the mobile application following
feature must be developed:
 Server access dashboard for dynamically
connecting to the server application of the
server by inputting the IP address and security
code issued by the server application as shown
in Figure 2;
 Background task execution of requesting new
messages;
 Receiving of the JSON formatted data
response of the server;
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Parsing JSON formatted data into string data;
Activating push notification through operating
system push notification service (OSPNS) with
the string data as content of the push
notification;
Inserting the new message data in mobile
device database.




request;
Query message record from the server
database and parse into a JSON formatted data;
JSON formatted data is arranged into
“message_id” index and “message_content”
index as shown in Figure 3.

Fig ure 3. JS O N form atted D ata o f M essag es
fro m S erver
The custom sever application can be a webbased application or a desktop application
which provide data to the connected client
mobile device through JSON REST API. The
server computer receives a request of new
messages from a client mobile device over a
Local Area Network (LAN). Then, the server
will authenticate the client request if it is from
a legitimate client computing device. If it turns
out that it is legitimate after authentication, the
server computer will query a message record
from the server database and parse the queried
data into a JSON formatted data. The JSON
formatted data contains the new messages
arranged
into
a
“message_id”
and
“message_content”.

Fig ure 2: S erver A ccess D ashb oard o f
C u sto m M ob ile A pp lication
The mobile application should be connected to the
network where the server computer also connected
with. Then, the mobile device user uses the server
access dashboard module allowing the custom
mobile application to access dynamically the server
by inputting the server IP address and the security
code issued by the custom server application. The
security code will be an authentication token as
client mobile device access the resources of the
server. Once the request is authenticated and server
access is successfully established, the custom
mobile application will now request new messages
to the server through a background task execution.
Background task execution is triggered from time
to time while the application is running to get new
message data from server. The request will later on
be responded by the server through sending new
message in a JSON formatted data. The client
mobile device will receive the JSON response
using the custom mobile application and parse into
a string data. Then, the push notification of the
mobile device is activated with the string data as
content. Lastly, the new message data will be
inserted to the mobile device database such as
SQLite. New message data must be stored in the
mobile device database to avoid the requesting
duplicate message to the server and also allows the
user to view old messages even disconnected to the
network.

Fig u re 4: A n O fflin e P ush N otification D ata
Flo w
To further illustrate the offline push notification
as shown in Figure 4, the custom mobile
application should be installed in a mobile device
and connect to the LAN where the server
computer also connects. When the mobile device
successfully connects to the LAN, it can now

In developing the custom server application
following feature must be developed:
 Authentication functionality of the client
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access the server computer through the server IP
address. The user must input the IP address in the
server access dashboard (Figure 2) of custom
mobile application. The request access will be
validated by the server computer through custom
server application. Once the request is validated,
the server will respond a success message to the
mobile device implying that the server access is
successful. The custom mobile application now
can execute its background task functionality to
request the new messages from the server. The
background task request is executed from time to
time. Then, the server receives the client request
of new messages and authenticate the said request.
When the server authenticates that the request is

from a legitimate client, the server will now query
the new messages from the server database and
parse the queried data into a JSON formatted data.
The JSON formatted data will be sent to the
mobile device as response of the server computer
to the client request. The mobile device will
receive the JSON formatted data through the
custom mobile application and parse it into a
string data. The mobile device will then active the
push notification service and use the said string as
message content. When the user clicks the push
notification in mobile device, it will redirect to the
custom mobile application and saves the string
data into the mobile device database together its
“message_id” as shown in Figure 5.

F ig ure 5: M ob ile D atabase
D iscu ssion

sharing server textual data. The potential data
sharing of offline push notification concept from
the server not only involves textual data but also
images as it proves in the developed application
submitted in the Google Play[9].

It is really important to build a JSON REST API on
the part of the server and allow the mobile
application to access it and extract the needed data.
In the Figure 3, it shows us how the developer
should arrange the message data from the server
which will later be sent as per request by the
mobile device client. The JSON data will be
acquired through Background task execution code
from time to time and validate if there is a unique
“message_id” as it compares to the mobile database.
When unavailable “message_id” is detected, push
notification alert will trigger and may redirect into
the application if clicked by the user and save the
said unique “message_id” and “message_content”
in the mobile database to avoid renotification and
still be accessible when user desire to read the
previous messages received by the mobile device.

C on clusion

The offline push notification has already tested
when the researcher had to develop a visitor
management system that may be able to send visit
notification to the faculty and staff mobile device
[9]. The researcher had to develop it offline to
establish a pure offline system and not urge the
Carlos Hilado Memorial State College to invest in
the internet fee to operate the system, which may
add burden to the school budget.
Through the developed mobile device application
with the feature of offline messaging service using
push notification, the server can able to
communicate to the connected mobile devices by
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In this research, an offline push notification was
developed. The offline push notification
becomes an alternative to the internet-dependent
push notification services that provide messaging
service to the client's mobile devices. The
developed prototype of the offline push
notification needs no internet in operating it.
Thus, the internet cost is out of the picture
during the use of the offline push notification.
The mobile device which has the custom mobile
application sends a request to the server
computer, and the server responds to the request
by sending message data. The message data is
then received by the mobile device and triggers
the activation of the operating system push
notification services. The content of the push
notification is taken from the message data
received from the server computer. The push
notification now appears on the mobile device,
and the user can read the notification message.
As the user finishes reading and clicks the push
notification, it redirects to the custom mobile
application and displays the full body of the
message. The message is also inserted into the
mobile device database to become historical data
and able to be read even disconnected to the

server computer. The proponent believes that the
idea is very useful to those offline LAN-based
systems. It can help those organizations to run
their system without using the internet both to
the server computer and connected mobile
devices. The cost of operating the system would
be much lessened since the internet is now out of
the picture, and it would not cause any delays
since it is a LAN-based messaging service.
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